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ABSTRACT

Because three-guarters of highway traffic is composed of passenger sedans, most
current roadside hardware has been designed to interact with this vehicle type
because of techni-caI and economic restraints. Recent. trends in nat.ionaL data
indicate that the percentage of vehicles larger than passenger sedans is in-
creasing. In addition, as a result of the Surface Transportation Àssistance Act
of Ig82,large trucks are expected to become wider and longer. The import of
these trends is examined with respect to roadside safety considerations, in
particular to the roadside features and hardware that may need to be upgraded.

Until the mid-1970s about 80 percent of all vehicle
miles of travel in the United states was done by
automobiLest the re¡naining 20 percent was attributed
to (a) motorcycles, (b) buses, (c) Iarge and small
trucks, and (d) special vehicles such as concret,e
trucks. Roadside safety research concentrated pri-
narily on the pâssenger automobile because it was
the principal risk. Specifically accomnodating any
or all of the remaining 20 percent of the other
vehicle types was considered technically and econom-
ically guestionable. (Even within the passenger ve-
hicle segnent of the traffic stream, drastic down-
sizing has occurred since 1974 and has necessitated
design modification to roadside hardware.)

The proportion of vehicles heavier than the
4r500-Ib passenger sedan in the traffic stream has
increased in the past L0 years with an attendant in-
crease in roadside accidents involving larger vehi-
c1es. In response, more roadside safety research has
been directed to the large vehicle problem by state
and federal agencies. with the passage of the Sur-
face Transportation Assistance Act (STÀÀ) of 1982.
there is concern about the effects that the longer
and wider trucks permitted by the act will have on
roadside safety.

The guestions that are addressed here are (a) how
serious is the Iarge vehicle-roadside safety prob-
lem? (b) is the problem becoming rnore critical? and
(c) what, if anything, can be done to lessen the
probLe¡n?

BÀCKGROUND

Although several state and private agencies per-
forned sone full-scale crash testing of roadside
hardware before 1960, it was in September 1962 with
the publication of Highway Research Board Circular
482 (¡) that vehicle crash test procedures (and
roadside safety research) were formalized. It is
notei{orthy that â 4r000-lb passenger sedan was indi-
cated as the only test vehicle. In 1974 NCHRP Report
I53 (2) presented more in-depth methods of evaluat-
ing highway appurtenances by vehicle crash testing
and these methods were further refined in f978 (3).
However, only passenger sedans were specified as the
test vehicles. It was not unt,il NCHRP Report. 230 (3)
vras pubLished in March l98I that test vehicles
larger than a 4r500-Lb passenger sedan were speci-
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fied; even so, tests nith larger vehicLes were not
considered required experirnents but were recomrnended
for use as supplementary experinents.

Irrespective of the lack of standardized crash
test procedures' the F¡IÍlIA in the early 1970s begân
expJ-oring the technicaL feasibility of developing
longitudinal barriers that vrould contain and redi-
rect large vehicles. In the period L972-1976 the
collapsing ring bridge rail-ing system was developed
and evaluated for school busr intercity bus, and
bractor-traiJ.er rig impacts; gross mass of one test.
vehicle r¡as 70,000 lb (5). AIso in 1976 the concrete
¡redian bârrier was shown to have the capability of
redirecting a 40r000-lb intercity bus (6). Early on¡
it, was recognized that the high-perfornance barriers
wouLd have a prenium cost cornpared with barriers
designed to redirect only passenger sedans and could
not be econonically justified for general use. In-
stead¡ application of these special barriers would
be li¡nited to a few high-rísk sites. A benefit-to-
cost method was used in developing a rnuLt.iple ser-
vice level approach to v,rarranting bridge rail sys-
tems (7).

As shown in Figure 1, traffic volume is the prin-
cipal warranting factor for the four leve1s of ser-
vice based on a benefit-to-cost analysis. RecentLy,
other overriding factors have been proposed for an
expanded array of bridge râil systems including the
"tall wall" and "super talL walL" developed by
Hirsch et aI. at the Texas Transportation Institute
(TTI) (9,9); sites for such high-perfor¡nance bar-
riers !rilI probably be justified on the basis of
"unacceptable consequences, regardless of the i¡n-
probable risk of occurrence, of a heavy vehicle and/
or its cargo penetrating the bridge raiI." Exa¡nples
of such sites might. include a bridge that spans a
critical water supply, a petrochemical plant, or a
pedestrian maI1.

Two large-vehicle accidents occurred in 1976 and
focused national attention on the li¡nited collision
perfornance capability of bridge rail systems. The
first on May 11 in Houston, Texas, involved a
tractor-t,anker carrying anhydrous am¡nonia that pene-
trated an overpass bridge rail and fell on freevray
traffic. The second on May 24 involved a schooL bus
that failed to negotiate an off-ra¡np curve in Mar-
tinez, California, penetrated the bridge rail, and
resulted in 28 occupant fatalities. Àlthough the
FHWA had recognized the growing need for high-per-
formance barriers, these two incidents focused na-
tionaL attention on Large-vehicle safêty and galva-
nized support for accelerated roadside safety
r esearch.
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TRÀVEL GROWTH OF T,ARGE VEHICI,ES

During the period of 19?0 to 1982 overall vehicle
exposure measured in vehicle miles of travel (VMT)
grer¡ from l.f2 x 10e to 1.59 x 10e vltll or a 42
percent increase Gll). This is shown in Figure 2.
The passenger autotnobile part of this total travel
grew from 0.9 x 10e to 1.1 x 10e vMT or 22 pet-
cent. The largest growth area eras in the vehicle
segment denoted as nsingle unÍt trucksr" which more
than doubled from 0.1? x loe to 0.38 x 10e vMT.
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FIGURE 2 Travel growth by vehicle eize.
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This trend is further analyzed in Table 1. Find-
ings of interest are

. Although passenger auto¡nobile travel con-
tinued to increase, its percentage of all travel de-
creased from 78.9 to 72.L percent;

. Single-unit truck travel increased in both
magnitude (i.e., 218.9 x 106 to 376.7 x 106 VMT)
and percentâge (i.e., 16.5 to 23.6 percent); and

. the combination truck and bus segnent exhib-
ited little travel growth and a decrease in percent-
age of overall travel.

Frotn these stat.istics' it âppears that the
singLe-unit truck is the rapidly growing part of the
traffic st,ream and there is little if any change in
the conbination truck and bus segment. Even with the
effect of the STÀÀ of 1982, the author spêculates
that thê 4 to 5 percenÈ of travel of co¡nbination
trucks r,rill not chânge significantly during the next
decade. These are, of course, national averages and
rnay not reflect locaL conditions. Specific routes
such as the New ,Jersey Turnpike are used by a dis-
proportionate amount of truck traveL and wouLd not
be properly represented by these statlstics.

The single-unit truck not the co¡nbination truck
may rêpresent Èhe ¡nost important vehicle with regard
to roadside safety. Insight into the type of vehi-
cles that comprise the single-unit-truck segnent. can
be obtained frotn TâbLe 2 (l0,p.U). Of the 2.7 mit-
lion trucks soLd in 1983, about one-half had a mass
in the 0- to 6r000-1b range. Àlthough it cânnot be
deduced fro¡n the figures in Table 2, it is judged
t,hat about 0.5 ¡niLlion of these vehicles have nass
less than 41500 lb and faLl r¡ithin the passenger ve-
hicle test matrix of NCHRP Report 230. The conven-
tional pickup and van probably represent the major
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'IABLB I Billions of Vchicle Miles of 'lì'avcl 110i

Passcrrgcr 
^utomobilc 

Sirrglc-Unit Trucka Co¡nbinatio¡r Truck 
^ll 

Motor Vchicle
Travcl Trâvcl and Bus Travcl Travcl

Ycar VMT Pc¡ccntagc VMT Pe¡ccntiìgc VMT Percc¡ìtagc VMT Perccntage

t975 1,050.5 ?8.9
t 980 | ,129 .9 ?4.3
1982 I,148.9 72.t

2t8.9 16.5
324.6 2t.3
376.'t 23.6

60.7
66.4
66.9

l,330. I
I,520.9
t,592.5

100.0
t 00.0
r 00.0

4.6
4.4
4.2

¡t'riilci¡rôllyvclriclcs\vcighinglcssthan lO,0OOlbîlsodenotcdrs"lighttrucks¡ildvans."

T^BLIì 2 Rct¡il Salcs of Nerv Tlucks by Franchisctl Dcalcrs of U.S. iVlanufacturus (10)

Ycar

Gross Vchicle Weight 19"t8 I 980 I 981 I 982 1983

0-6,000 rb
Utility
Car-typc pickup
CoÌìpact pickut)

Donrcstic
Import

Van
Mini van
Convcntional pickup (includcs

cxtcn(lcd and crerv cabs)
Statiorr wagon (truck chassis)
Mini passcnger carricr
Passenger caricr

Toral 0-6,000 lb

6,001-r 0,000 rb
Utility
Van
Van cutaway chassis
Convcntional ¡rickup (includes

cxtcn(lcd antl crcrv cabs)
Statiorr rvagon (truck chassis)
Passcngcr carrier
Multi-stop

Total 6,001-10,000 lì)

r0,001-14,000 lb
14,00r-t 6,000 lb
16,001-19,500 lt)
19,50r-26,000 lb
26,001-33,000 lb
33,001 lb antl rnorc

Total

I,334,392 t,27 I ,327

275,790 205,18t
47 I,334 33 I ,848
76,277 43,797

I,t7 t ,25't 884,55 I
100,395 73,294

6,398 4,792
38,¡ 93 30,81 ó

2,139,644 I,574,279
'13,t t9 15,408
5,792 2,686
2,699 2,952

155,616 t45,977
4l,032 49,623

161,608 t73,s43

3,9t3,902 3,235,795

895,947 r,101,625 1,313,922

70,93Â 76,457 84.4e.ì
168,469 20't,466 31t,207
2t,662 30,95 l 45,228

79,588
83,522

t40,736
t26,072

904,002

472

'14,8'18

77,094

783,03 5

439

50,842
49,696

544,959

6,446

,85,rn

I 07,54 I
t72,04s
19,918

36,3 89
3?,080

s20, l 80

8,333

78 25,525
22s,4t0 228,878
I 10,393 78,871

59,431 359,t7't 433,167
I59,55I 95,2t7 55,143
74,983 74,546 61,299

s0,735 2s3,823
25,305 26,t'10

485,9't'1 445,3'tO
- 8,394
- 8,174

10,608 t6,364

545,'t20 468,730
38,807 37,564
6s,9t7 56,964
24,86't 25,622

974,8 l 5 849,949

3,510 748
195 t2

2,309 t,916
89 ,7 64 7 t ,993
s8,436 5t,402

I t"t ,2't0 l 00,334

2,23t,516 I,9'12,30t

484,909
54,5t7
74,992
3t ,77 |

961 ,063
t,062

9
t,434

44,2t4
62,488
? 5,'t't7

5 ?3,91 8
68,844
76,985
45,924

1,206,599

t45
2

t,159
46,s32
59,383
8t,647

2,24'1,672 2,709,389

part of vehicles in this group with mass greater
than 4,500 Ib. Even sor most of these vehicles would
be at least narginally addressed by the NCHRP Report
230 procedures.

vans ând conventionâ1 pickups comprise a large
pârt of the I.2 million vehicles in the 6,001- to
I0'000-1b mass range. It is unknovrn what part of the
200r000 odd vehicles r,rith mass greater than 10r000
lb is combination truckst regardless' it is less
than 10 percent of the total 2.7 nillion vehicles.

The most important factors are that (a) about
one-hatf of the truck population (i.e.r that which
weighs less than 6r000 Ib) is at least grossly ad-
dressed by current NCHRP Report 230 test conditionst
(b) another 45 percent of the total truck population
weighs between 61000 and 101000 lb and ís composed
chiefly of conventional pickups and vansi and (c)
the renainder, less than 10 percent of all trucks,
have mass that extends fron 101000 lb to more than
33r0OO Ib. This last segment wiII include the new

wider and longer vehicle provided by STAA of. 1982
atthough it witl be several years before there are
significant nu¡nbers in the vehicle fleet.

SAFETY ASSESS¡,IENT

Roadside safety research addresses rnainly the sin-
gle-vehicler ran-off-the-road accident scenario.

This scenario begins with an inadvertent encroach-
tnent and concludes with either an unreported "drive-
awayrr or a reported accident. Inadvertent encroach-
¡nents have been the subject of extensive research in
the past 20 years; findings indicate that highlray
geometrics (e.9., curves, grade, number of lanes)
and traffic volume are the two main factors that af-
fect the number of errant vehicles that leave the
traveled i,ray. With regard to traffic volume, acci-
dent statistics indicate that the number of each
type of vehicle involved in roadside collísions is
roughly proportional to it.s portion of the traffic
stream.

An analysis of highway accidents for each najor
vehicle type is presented in Table 3 (I0-l¿). Vehi-
cles in accidents and vehiclês in fatal- accidents
are compared with billion ¡niles of travel for each
vehicle type. Nurnbers of fatal accidents are re-
ported events lrhereas the National Accident Sampling
Systen (NASS) accident numbers are projected to a
national basis from a scientifically controlled sam-
ple of I5r000 events. Table 3 includes nultiple- as
r¿eII as single-vehicle events. Findings of interest
are that automobiles are overrepresented in acci-
dents and underrepresented in fatal accidents. Light
trucks ând vans are underrepresented in both acci-
dents and fatal accidents. Buses are representative
in both. Heavy trucks are representative in acci-
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TABLD 3 f9B2 Data on Acciderrts by Vchiclc Type Compar.ed with Bxpostu.e (10-12)

IÌxposure
N^Ss-Projected Vchicles in
Vehicles in Accidents lìatâl Accidents

Vchicle Type
Billion
Vchicle-Milcs Percentagc Pc¡centâge No. Perce¡¡tage

No.
( 1,000)

Passengel autonrobilcs
Motorcycles
Spccial vchicles and unknorvn
Buses
Light trucks and vanstt
I'leavy trucksb

Totâl

l , 133.9
I 5.0

1t.2
0.9

0.4
)1 1

3.8

100.0

7,'1t5.0
t77.0

17.0
51.0

1,571,0
344.0

9,8? 5.0

78. I
1.8
0.2
0.5

15.9
3.5

100.0

33,95 5
4,420
2,884

286
10,057
4,s88

60.4
7.9
5.1
0.5

17.9
8.2

6.6
3"Ì6.6

60.3

|,592.5 56,190 100.0

dents but overrepresented in fatal accidents. The
seriousness of heavy-truck accidents may be attrib-
uted to the misnatch of the large truck mass com-
pared with the s¡naller vehicle nass of other traf-
ficr to the propensity of large trucks to jackknifer
and to t.he longer distance required to decelerate
heavy trucks.

A further analysis of types of vehicles in accÍ-
dents is given in Table 4. The 9.8 million accidents
that were extrapolated by NASS in 1982 are summa-
rized by single-vehicle and niltiple-vehicLe types,
and then the single-vehicle accidents are examined
for noncollision, fixed object, and other object.
With regard to single-vehicle, fixed-object âcci-
dents, automobiles and heavy trucks are slightly
ovêrrepresented and light trucks and vans âre under-
represenbed. It. is noted that rollover or overturn
accidents involving heavy trucks as well as jack-
knifing (i.e., other noncoLlision) are overrepre-
sented with respect to exposure neasure. with the
projected increase in the number of ilouble- and
triple-trailer combinations that result from the
STAA of 1982, the author speculates that these
heavy-truck rollover and jackknifing types of acci-
dents wÍ11 increase. Moreover, the seriousness of
these accidents in terms of property damage' inju-
ries, and fatalities wiII probably also increase. On

a national scale vrhere heavy trucks represent only
3.8 percent of the traffÍc stream, it may not be
cost-effective to provide high-perfor¡nance roadside
safety design to accornrnodate special requirenents of
the large ¡nass vehicles. on the other hând, on spe-
cific routes vrhere heavy-truck traffic greatly ex-
ceeds the 3.8 percent national average' the highway
design engineer can and should take ¡neasures to min-
i¡nize the occurrence and consequences of roadside
excursion events.

Às an independent check on the findíngs for 1i9ht
trucks and vans, insurance claim frequencies r,rere
exa¡nined for 198I-1983 for vans, pickups, and util-
ity vehicles and these clain frequencies are shown
in Table 5 (13).

It is cLear that vans, pickups, and some utility
vehicles are not involved in as nany accidents as is
the traffic fleet Ín general. The reason for this
underinvoLvement is not clear, but it rnay be attríb-
utabLe to travel pâtterns and driver profiLes asso-
ciated with this type of vehicle. Thus it is seen
that while the volume of tight truck and van traffic
is increasing. this segment is relatively safe and
is underinvolved in accÍdên¡s.

ROADSIDE DESIGN REQUIREMENTS FOR TARGE VEHICLES

In sotne cases vehicles lârger thân passenger sedâns
exhibit more demanding perforrnance requirements for
roadside appurtenances. In other cases, roadside in-
teractions with these larger vehicles are less crit-
ical.

SpecificaIly, breakaway structures such as sign
and Iu¡ninaíre supports, which are usually designed
for stnalL automobile irnpacts, cause â lesser veloc-
ity change in the larger nass vehicles and are
therefore Less hazardous fro¡n that standpoint. On
the other hand, the sign blank ¡nissile hazard to
truck occupants may be another problen. Mounting
height of the sign blank should be developed r,¡ith
regard to truck compartment. geonetry as well as to
inpact. trajectory after passenger autornobile in-
pacts. These safety considerations are in addition
to sign visibility and readability, which are also a
function of nounting height.

Crash cushions are generally designed for two

TABLD 4 1982 Data on Single- and Multiple-Vehicle Accidents by Vehicle Type (10,11)

Single Vehicle

Exposure l.loncollision

Rollover/Overturn Otherâ Fixed Objectb Other Objectc Multiple vehicle Total AccidentsBillion
Vehiclc-

Vehicle Type Miles No.No.No.o/oNo.Vo Vo No. lo lo No. o/o

Passenger
âutomobiles

Motorcycles
Spccial vehicles
Buses

l, I 33.9 't L2 11 ,t50
ls.o 0.9 49,560

170
6.6 0.4

77,t50 5t.2 694,350
t,770 1.2 t9,470

500 0.3

39.6
25.5d

77.5 231,450 81.9 6,634,900 79.5 ?,?15,000 78.1
2.1 7,080 2.5 99,t20 t.2 I 77,000 l.8

340 0. I t6,490 0.2 17,000 0.2
1,500 0.5 49,000 0.6 s1,000 0.5

Light trucks and
vAnse 376,6

Heavy trucks 60.3

Total I,592.5

23.7 47,t30 24.2 47,t30
3.8 .20,640 t0.6_ 24,080

100.0 194,650 100.0 150,630

31.3 141,390 15.8 31,420 I1.0
16.0 4t,280 4.6 I 0,320 3.5

100.0 896,490 100.0 282,tt0 100.0

l,303,930 r s.6 l,s7 1,000 l 5.9
247,680 2.9 344,000 3.5

8,351,120 100.0 9,875,000 100.0

LJackkn¡fing of corìbinatiotr utrits, cx¡rlosio¡rs, immcrsion, gas ¡nlralation, etc,
:Buildings, br¡dge abutmcnls, polcs, trccs, erc.
:An¡nlals. trains. ctc.
fMotorcyclc ovcrlurtring accideilts afc diffcreIt in naturc fronr rollover of otlrer vehicles bccause of the inherott instab¡lity of two-whcclcd vchicles
"Vchiclcs less th¡n 10,000 lb.
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'tABLIì 5 t9Bl-1982 I¡rsurance Clai¡n
Light Tnrcl.s and Vans 1.1.3/

Frequency for

Makc
Rclativc lìxposurc
ClainrFrcquency (vehicle-ycârs)

^ll 
passenger automobiles

All vans
Small pickups
Stand:ìrd pickups
Small utility vehicles
Intennediate utility vehicles
Lrrgc utility vehicles

4,696,446
t33,267
245,250
380,858
24,434
5 I ,081
10,837

confLicting conditions: softness and stroke effi-
ciency. For softness, a lor,r-Ievel interaction force
must be naintained to protect occupants in srnaLl-
vehicle collisions. For larger automobiles, the
crash cushion nust have sufficient stroke to absorb
the kinet.ic energy yet be compact in size to adapt
to nost sites. Crash cushions âre generally staged
with a soft nose and a crush stiffness that in-
creases along its length. Labra (!g) exarnined the
feasibility of extending crash cushion design capa-
bility to include large vehicles. 'Ivo vehicle prop-
erties Iimit this âpplication. First, semitractor-
trailer rigs are inherently unstabLe vehicles and
will readily jackknife after even a minor collision
or sudden ¡naneuver. Second, cargo restraints, espe-
cially for flatbed trailers, are designed for brak-
ing forces (about I g) and are inadeguate for normal
crash cushion forces of I to 10 grs. Under crash
cushion collision conditions, a cargo would readily
break loose fron the tie-dov¡n restraint and ¡nove
forwârd crushing the driver cab. For these reasons,
it is judged irnpractical to develop crash cushions
for very large trucks. On the other hand, it would
be pract,ical to develop crash cushions for light
trucks and vans with ¡nass of up to 101000 lb.

A roadside feature that is speciaLly designed for
very large trucks is the escape ramp. These features
are situated at the bottoms of long, steep inctines
where trucks are Iikely to loose their brakes and
require energency assistance in stopping. Several
techniques have been successfully used arnong which
âre elongated beds of loose gravel ând a reverse in-
cline. These designs are contained in current stan-
dard design specificâtions and will not be discussed
further here.

In the past 15 years research has been directed
to longitudinal barriers designed to contain large
80,000-1b vehicles. such barriers are not, insignifi-
cant because they nust âcconnodate kínetic energy
Ievels 40 times that of sma1l 2'000-1b passenger
sedans. Two principal factors govern perforrnance of
a longitudinal barrier! height to interact r{tith a
substantial structural elernent of the vehicLe and
structural strength to sustain thê impact force. It
is noted that the tractor-trailer rig has tv¡o sepa-
rate components that nust be redirected. Barrier
height must be sufficient to interact with najor
structural elements of both the tractor and the
trailer. For van-type trailers' a height of 5.5 ft
has been shown to be adequate. On the other hand'
the midheight of a tanker trailer is about 84 in.,
and an adequate bârrier height is about 90 in.
Hirsch (9) has recently developed and demonstrated
two high-performance bridge rail systens to contain
and redirect 80r000-Ib tractor-trailers. HÍrsch de-
terrnined that critical barrier loading occurs when
the rear tandem axles of the tractor rotate into the
barrier with a 50-ns peak acceleration of 5.5 to 6.0
g's. Coupled with locaL vêhicle mass of 341000 Ib'
the applied horizontal loading is about 200,000 Lb.
It is speculated that the 200r000-lb force will not
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be exceeded by the longer and wider vehicle per-
tnitted by the STAA of 1982.

with the exception of the concrete safety shape
(i.e., New Jersey) barrier and the recently devel-
oped SERB system, most, current guardrail and median
barrier operational systens cannot cont,ain or redi-
rect large trucks and buses including the erider and
longer vehicles that are being íntroduced into the
traffic strean. Benefit studies reveal that high-
performance longitudinal barriers are generally too
costly for highways r,rith only 3.8 percent heavy-
vehicle traffic but may be justified for those sites
where the truck traffic exceeds 25 percent of the
total traffic stream.

SUMMARY

Key findings developed in this paper with regard to
large vehicles and roadside safety are

l. TraveL growth
. singLe-unit truck travel is increasing

both in VMT and as a percentage of alL VMT.
. cornbination truck and bus travel is

static and is decreasing ås a percentage of all
vMT. Locâl traffic properties may differ markedly
from these national averages.

. A large part of the single-unit truck
segment is conposed of pickups and vans t.hat
weigh less than 10,000 Ib. Only about I percent
of all 1983 truck sales erere trucks weighing nore
than 10r000 1b.
2. Àccident experience

. Light trucks and vans are underrepre-
sented in (â) totalr (b) single-vehicle' (c)
single-vehicle and fixed-object, and (d) fatal
accidents. on the other hândr the number of non-
collision rollovers or overturns ís representa-
tive of the total traffic ¡nix.

. Heavy trucks are representative in (a)
totaL, (b) single-vehicle and fixed-object, and
(c) nult,ivehicle accidents but overrepresented in
(a) overt,urn or ro]Iover, (b) jackknifingr and
(c) fatal accidents.
3. Roadside design requirements

. Breakavtay structures such as signs and
Iu¡ninaire supports do not pose a severe hazard to
the Large vehicle if the sign blank missile haz-
ard is properly treated.

. Crash cushions are not technically feasi-
bte for heavy trucks. However, designs to accon-
modâte light trucks (i.e. 

' uP to 10,000 Ib)
should be considered.

. Longitudinal barriers such as bridge
rails, guardraits, and nedian barriers are being
designed to accorunodate the Largest vehicles but
are relatively expensive and therefore sites nust
be carefully selected.

. Shoulder sideslope nay need to be exa¡n-
ined with regard to truck overturns and rollovers.
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rn May 1976 two significant accidents involving
traffic rails occurred. An am¡nonia truck in Houston,
Texasr struck a bridge raiJ. and fell on traffic
below leaving lL dead and 73 hospitalized and caus-
ing 100 other injuries for a total of 184 casual-
ties. In Martlnezr California, a school bus struck a
hridge rail and fell upside down leaving 29 desd and
23 injured. As a result of these accidents, an ex-
tensive effort has beên made to develop longitudínal
traffic barriers or rails capable of restraining and
redirecting buses and large trucks.
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Before f956' when the Interstate HighÌ¡ay Act e¡as
passed by Congress, most highway bridges crossed
rivers, streans' or other naturâl features. Fev¡

highways had traffic lanes divlded or separâted by
median barriers. Longitudinal barriers such as
bridge raiIs, median barriersr and guardraÍLs were
designed only to restrain and redirect passenger
âutonobiles. It was the general attitude that buses
and trucks were driven by trained, skilled, profes-
sional drivers, and sensational traffÍc barrier ac-
cidents with buses and trucks were rare.

since 1956 tens of thousands of miles of divideil
traffic 1âne Interstate highwaysr urban expressways,
and freev¡ays have been built. Most of the bridges
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ABSTRACT

In May 19?6 two significant accidents occurred involving traffic bridge rails.
Àn amrnonia truck in Houston, Texasr struck a bridge rail leaving 11 dead, 73
hospitalized¡ and causing 100 other injuries for a total of 184 casualties. In
l'lartinez, California, â school bus struck a bridge rail and left 29 dead and 23
injured. Às a resuLt of these accidents, an extensive effort has been made to
develop longitudinal trâffic barriers or raits capable of restraining ancl redi-
recting buses and Large trucks. The results of 34 crâsh tests conducted using
automobiles and mostly buses and trucks on t6 differênt. traffic rails were ob-
tained from the references. vehicles represented are 4r500-lb passenger auto-
mobiles, a 4,000-Ib van or liqht truck' 20r000-1b school busesr 32'000- to
40r000-1b intercity buses, anil 40r000- to 80'000-lb tractor-trailer trucks. Re-
sults of these crash tests are sum¡narized. Theory and crash test results are
presented to dernonstrate the ¡nagnitude of the inpact forces these traffic rails
must resist and how high they must be to prevent vehicle rollover. Typical de-
signs of longitudlnal barriers that have been successfully crâsh tested in ac-
cordance with reco¡nmendeil proceilures are presented.


